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Mission Day At Fisher Memorial Churchjw T 'WEE

Pearsontown Club Holds Final Meeting of Year
ROMn SENDING A PERSON

Astonished by a Bailiff

bout the same at for

Compared with a year
of conscience. He had committed Mrs. Mabie Cooke

ordering a Judge around, Rev.
no crime and he would not pay

e address for
earlier, veterans' employmentWilliams just stood there. Then

any fine. ".
United

he noticed the Judge seemingly

Cot OS sod ytfff ift. fcaWJd 0mW

Of 1 Everone W

very much inspired by her

jf lev. anri Mrs Lovie Henry

Peppers wane hoasMd as 50

year membett of titer

by the hostess, Mrs. Daniels.

Mrs. Elnora Smith thanked

the hostess and dedicated the

poem "My God is No

Stranger" to her.

Hotv Church of

very delicious picnic

dinner was spreaded consisting

cjfcVdjricken, ham, potato salad,

string beans, cake, pie, hot

rolls and punch, all prepared

"It makes no difference

whether the fine was $37,000 or

37 days; $3,700 or 37 days; $370

going through some terrible

emotional strains.. Rev. Williams

eras 380.000 higher, and their

unemployment rate was 2.3

percentage points lower.
then replietl, "Okay, Judge, I will

or 37 days; $37 or 37 days; or

even 37c or 37 days will not

Sunday, Ap 29, 1978 at :00

p. n. Mrs. Cooke used as her

subject, "The Cost of CsefaT.

She stated that afl of s see

The decrease

TO JAIL ILLEGALLY. Maybe

Judge Hemdon would like to

answer the question:

Who is the "THEY" who

made her do this!

We would like to know

who was the "THEY" who made

the judge sentence Rev. Hosea

illegally.

History will record in

Atlanta that Atlanta's only Black

City Judge illegally imprisoned

Rev. Hosea as Atlanta's first

OVERT political prisoner.

take the time," and he was

whisked away to the City

Stockade for 37 days of labor.
pay a single dime fine, I will

make every single day in the

in the veterans' unemploy me nt

rate is attributed to severalRogers-Her- r Honor Roll
God gave his sonTHE BIG QUESTION

stockade", exclaimed Rev. Hosea.

factors; the improved job mar-

ket, special efforts to aid vet

Then the Judge informed

Rev. Williams again, "You pay

HERE IS WHO ARE "THEY"

WHO CAN ORDER A JUDGE

AROUND AND GET THE

JUDGE TO DENY A LEGAL

$37 and you can go free. Other Dunbar High of Little Rock, Arierans; and the changing age
than that, I'm going to send you

to prison".

Rev. Williams then asked

WASHINGTON The unem-

ployment rate for black

ysjsoid Vietnam era veterans

averaged 10.4 percent in Jan-

uary, February and March,

down from the 15.8 rate regis- -

tend In the corresponding per-

iod in 1972, the U.S. Labor

Department's Bantu of Labor

Statistics has announced.

The rate is up slightly by

comparison to the 8.2 percent

level set for the October,

and December period

1972, but substantially leas than

the 14.5 percent in July, Aug-

ust, September, 1972; 2.7 per-

cent in April, May, June, 1972;

and the 15.8 percent in the

first quarter of that year.

The jobless rate tor Negro

veterans was not materially dif-

ferent from that for Negro

but was considerably

higher than for white veterans

who registered 6.7 percent. It

is difficult to estimate precice--

iy the differences

because the unemployment data

for Negroes are based on very

small samples numbers and are

subject to large sampling errors

according to the Bureau.

Nevertheless, the

differences for the young-

er group, 14.9

percent for blacks in the first

fiiMir of 1973 and 10.9 per-

cent for ve generally

been greater than for veterans

6.6 percent

for blacks as opposed to 4.3

percent for whites hi the same

period.

The overall job situation for

Vietnam Era veterans 20 to

29 years old showed little

change in the first quarter of

1973, according to the Beaura.

On a seasonally adjusted

basis, 4.1 million veterans were

employed, 250,000 were un-

employed, and their unemploy-

ment rate was 5.8 percent, -

Hold Reunion ol Classes 1930-5-
6the Judge, "You mean you

SEARCH NO MORE
cannot or is it you won't give

Theme a bond?" The Judge replied,

"Well, maybe I can give you a

composition of the veterans

group. A greater proportion of

veterans in the first quarter

of 1973 than a year earlier

were years
old and had

been out of military service

longer, factors which contrib-

ute to a lower unemployme nt

rate.
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Is spoasortng a ro
to gather in De

of all the graduation

bond."

Rev. Williams asked how

much and the Judge told him

$200 on each count. Rev.

Williams said that sounded very

reasonable to him, but by that

to be held In Detroitban Crawford, Marian Gat- -
May the Modernettes

WJ 1973

tis, Teresa Johnson, Debbie

Leathers, Beverly McAllister, The site at this gate

will be the Howard

troit for this event August 4V

3. 173. We are vary proud

of our school and we tB

tie .very proad to see it

graduate!, here with

Dan waiters" m CMsSSr

of the Detroit Chapter a

time the white Chief Bailiff
Detrea McMiilon, Janice Mor

Meter Lodes at West

Boulevard and DM Am

walked up and told the Judge,

'THEY SAID HE EITHER

PAYS THE FINE OR YOU

SEND HIM TO PRISON."

gan, Debra Owens, Bonnie

Rica, Gloria Richardson, Ve-

ronica Royster, Kathy Slade,

Brenda Smith, Sadie Smith,

Mr&..-tars- n t o w n

Community Club held its last

meeting of the year, Saturday,

May 5. 1973. at the home of

Mrs. Rosa Daniels in the form

offyknic

The meting was called to

order by the program

chairman, Mrs. Lossie

Coleman, with the singing of

the club song, "Working

Together," prayer by Mrs.

Addie Torrence and a song,

"In the Garden". Mrs. Evelyn

M. Thorpe gave a reading,

"Qent quit." Mrs. Roxie

Rowland gave a reading "The

Little Things." Mrs. Ada Leach

recited "A Touch of the

Master's Hand", "A Bible Ball

Game" and several very catchy

riddles were asked to the

group. The program closed

with a poem, "Barbershop

Chord" by James Weldon

Johnson. Members present

were: Mrs. Roxie Rowland,

Mrs. Elnora Smith, Mrs. Annie

Mayo, Mrs. Nettie G. Davis,

Mrs. Evelyn Thorpe, Mrs. Ada

Leach, Mrs. Hattie Willis, Mrs.

Addle Torrence, Mrs. Dovie

Grady, Mrs. Grace Williams,

Mrs. Don Green, Mrs. Willie

Malone, Mrs. Lossie Coleman,

Mrs. Gertrude Faison, Mrs.

Leotha Sorrell, Mrs. Ada

Harvey, Mrs. Thelma Micks,

Mrs. Mary Taylor, Mrs.

Josephine Harris, Mrs. Rosa

Daniels, Mrs. Rosabelle

Gilchrist. Visitors: Mrs. Bessie

Smith, Mrs. Florence

Richardson, Miss Louise

Burroughs, Mrs. Willie Mae

Bumbray, Mrs. Beulah Hill,

Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson, Mrs.

Mary Poole, Mr. Lonnie

Sorrell, Miss Yvonne Thorpe.

Hijh School AluSBRle.

"SHAG KING"
E. Robinson is

of Whitted Junior High

School will present their an-

nual spring recital. The per-

formance "Dance Odyssey

73" will be given in the

school's gymnasium each

night at 8:15 p.m.

The group's directress and

choreographer, Mrs, Edith M.

Johnson states that dance is

a way of life. It is a challeng-

ing and satisfying experience

by means of which personal

growth may be developed,

enlarged and per- -

Elaine Thompson, Glori

sonalities explained In order

to become and remain a mem-

ber of the group, one must

maintain a "C'average in the

academic subjects and "B"

in conduct, come to practice

each Saturday, have a pleas-

ing personality, develop con-

trolled emotions. It is felt

that the dance ability can be

developed with practice.

Members of the group are:

Beverly Bailey, Carmen Bail-- e

y, Stephanie Blackstone,

Yvette Blackstone, Wanda

Bright, Venice Boone, Robbie

Bridges, Renee Brown, Sheri

Buie. Jennifer Bynum, Bar-

Judge Prudence Herndon, only the case back to the lower

Publication Oiatrmaa. For

further information about this

eaaahag event, write of con

. I Ward, Charline Webb, Aletha

in honor and tribute to few

school (Duabar High) that

was closed by the goisteer

of Arkansas during tea fight

for integration

court."Black City Court Judge in
JEWING MAthiNt

Rev. Williams thenAtlanta, Georgia allowed all 51
Watson, Arlette Woodward,

Wanda Williamson, Denisc
SICK?

Junior High

School RoU lists for the fifth

reporting period has been

announced by the Principal, R.

L Yokhry.
gr-

"A" Honor Roll students

Ari Crensawv James tSrantl

Nicki Greene, Sharon Petersony

Mary Anna Mifcwtbn;' bavid

Nolte, Mary Fluke, ,Anne'

Wheat, Karin Schmidt, Laura

Schanberg, Emily Partin, drug

Stock, Carol Yandle, Carolee;

Williams.

"B" Honor Roll students

are:

Isiah Perry, Tracey Erwin,

Sharon Kerckhoff, Lisa Melvin,

Cheryl Norwood, Tracey

Norwood, Paul Johnson,

Howard Quinn, Sarah Autry,

Gloria Vaughan, Steven Nolte,

Bill Richmond, Angela Battle,

Sheila Glover, Susan

Klint worth, Mindy Kornberg,

Alfreda McQueen, Linda

Schanberg, Sharon Silberman,

Brenda Young, Wellon

Harrington, Kenneth Randall,

Elizabeth Crews, Pierre Easter,

Alex Jamison, Shellie

Ballantyne, Eric Knoerr,

Elizabeth Fletcher, Lucy

Larrabee, Ellen Wilbur, William

Brleger, Timothy Dickens,

Christopher Meyer, Michael

Murray, Amy Levine,

Katherine Hall, Pamela

Perkins, Nancy Richmond,

tact: Ronnie E.

Karl Shaw, Cynthia Smith,

Margrit Sommer, Margaret Ann

Wilson, Kay la Blood wort h.

Diane Mark ham, George King,

Martha Grant, Cuttina Melvin,

Robin Phillips, Douglas

Q shorn, Timothy Searles,

Carolyn Williams, Sharyn

Williams, Ralph Wilbur, Mieke

Jobsis, Gaby Rosenthal, Dina

Whitted, Sharry Whitted.

Eta Phi Beta Sorors

Host At Village

Dinner Theatre

On May 6, the members of

the Alpha Theta Chapter of

Eta Phi Beta Sorority and

occupied the entire

Village Dinner Theater.

Along with the local guests,

several were

present. Included in these were

the Regional Director, Mrs.

Ann Spencer, Raleigh, North

Carolina and the pledgees from

the newly organized chapter of

Eta Phi Beta Sorority in

Greensboro, North Carolina.

Mrs. Helen Sanders and her

committee the

affair.

The performance for the

evening was "Promises,

Promises", and it was very well

presented by the Village

Dinner Theater cast.

inquired, "When did this happen Cooking In The Oven Saves Caiven Detroit

Judge?" "I don't know it seemed

demonstrators arrested in last

Saturday's Prayer March in

support of Rich's Striking

Ruffin, Nola Hamm, and

Doris Rice. or can vKummm
like 1967."
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Employees go home with the "Why haven t I been

notified before now?" questionedexception of Rev. Hosea.

1 tJtaaassW gyPRev. Hosea. of First Aid Department.'After agreeing to continue

Mis.. Housewife, this

it your lucky day.

This Shag King has

now become Dart of

Ladies Dept. of

Durham Ushers

Holds Meeting

The Ladies Department of

the Durham Ushers Union held

its monthly meeting May 7, at

the Orange Grove Baptist

Church, East End Avenue.

the Program Committee was

in charge of a very

inspirational devotion, after

which, Mrs. Beulah Pratt, Vice

Chairman presided. She

thanked the Committee and

welcomed all visitors.

The fiat order of business

was the reading of minutes of

previous meeting which was

adopted as read. We listened to

the various Committee reports,

also adopted as given. Mrs. B.

0. Mitchell, Supervisor of

all of the 31 cases of the "I don't know", replied the

marchers arrested last Saturday, Judge. !
Judge Herndon told Hosea, "And where have these

charges been all of this time?""Everyone is free to go except

you. I have two holds on you." continued Rev. Williams. '2.67

the fabulous "Kirby MiTCHNER '

Clastic System ." You Can now rake, vacuum, ana rerake your

shag carpet in one full
easy operation. Your deep and extra

deep shag should never again be a concern to you.
Call ut

for a no obligation, proof of the pudding demonstration

CALL 1 for a home demonstration.

"Somewhere in the court's"Holds on me? questioned
'

tes", the Judge responded.REv. Williams.
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notif ied?" Rev. Williams asked.
pay two old, unpaid fines that

"I don't know", the Judge
Visa lllllllll'ilHHIll J! 'Ssj!lanswered. r,i. 111 m mm. m.KIRBY CO.

you should have paid a long time

ago. I will have to send you to

the city stockade to labor for 37

days."

Clyde Moore, Jr., President of

Durham Ushers Union, gave

highlights on the

session that was held at the

Usher's home in Franklin, N.C.

The closing remarks and prayer

by Mrs. Mary Patterson,

President of Orange Grove

Usher Board. We were served a

delicious repass by the Host

Board and dismissed until June

4, at the Mt. Zoar Baptist

Church, Cheek Road, at that

time the Program Committee

will have a Usher's Workshop

with a question and answer

session. We would like for all

ushers to attend.

"Shouldn't I have been

notified?"questioned Rev. Hosea.

The Judge replied harshly,Rev. Williams asked Judge

"Now Listen, I'm just doing myHerndon, "What is this all

about?" duty."
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Rev. Williams then askedShe replied, "It's about

THIS WEEK AT COLONIAL CLIP,

AND REDEEM VALUABLE
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the Judge, "You mean to tell me

I can't even get a bond? After all,

your having been convicted in

court. Your lawyer appealed your

conviction to a higher state court, these cases must be involving the
insinuiv J" mi

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT.,

MAY 21, ITvWl

RIGHTS RESERVEDAppellate Courts of Georgia. Ibut the higher state court upheld

the lower court and remanded still have the right to appeal to

the State Supreme Court; and if I

Juniors, gave highlights on the

Annual Baby Contest, which

will be held Sunday, May 20,

at the Faucett Memorial

Church on Charles St. at 8

p.m. She asked that each

Senior Usher Board support

then- juniors. We bad remarks

by Mrs. Hastie Price, Chairman

lose there, I can appeal to the MMM SAVE
mmmf as. aciL tL

Vacations for Moms
mt loioniai wiin mis coupon Ana Your $5 Order Or More

Federal Appellate Court; and if I

lose that, I could still appeal to

the United States Supreme

Court."

The Judge then mumbled

saying, "Yes, I guess that's right."

m
AAARHOEFER BONELESS CANNED

Manufacturers develon minrA

This column of questions and answers on federal

tax matters is provided by the local office of the U.S.

Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public

service to taxpayers. The column answers questions

most frequently asked by taxpayers.

may claim him as a dependent,

regardless of how much in-

come he has, if you meet all

the other dependency tests, in-

cluding furnishing more than

of your son's total

support.

FARM WAGE

The average hourly

wage rate paid by North

Carolina farmers rose 14

cents to $1.64 in a

period ending last

April. The average

hourly rate of pay in

cases where living

quarters were furnished

was $1.45, also up 14

cents an hour,

than 5,000 new food products

each vear. of which onlv mn $1
Luxury is what you really love on a vacation, such as

an opulent hotel or spa can provide. But your family's idea

of a fun time is camping out,

"Hah!" you say, "same cooking and cleaning chores

for me without the modem conveniences." But the majority

rules, and camping it is, whether by trailer, tent or camper.

There's hope for you, however, if you'll get a family

consensus on a few procedures that will be followed:

79

oven altogether, either con-

sciously or unconsciously,

preferring instead to spend

more time cooking on top of

the stove to escape the tedi-

ous cleaning job.

It doesn't have to be that

bad. The aerosol oven clean-

ers now on the market are so

effective and easy to use that

this once distasteful task has

become much easier and

quicker.

j' ' it
And the lemon scent of a

product such as. Dow Oven

Cleaner makes the chore

pleasanter. The foamy yellow

compound is merely sprayed

on the oven surfaces, then

wiped off after a few minutes

with a damp sponge or paper
towel. Thiroven cleaner may
be used in either a warm or

cold oven. The powerful in-

gredients loosen even

most stubborn food stains in

as little as five or 10 minutes

in a warm oven, and 20 or

30 minutes in a cold oven.

After using an aerosol oven

cleaner most people prefer to

do much more of their cook-

ing in the oven, saving them-

selves time and work and

consequently enjoying meals

more.

Most of us who spend a

good share of our time pre-

paring meals know that cook-

ing tfiem in the oven takes

less time and attention than

cooking on top of the stove.

Take roast meats, for ex-

ample. They need little or no

attention after they're put in

the oven. Baked chicken is

easier to fix than fried. And

there's an almost endless

variety of casserole dishes

that make a whole meal.

Using the oven for

these foods eliminates not

only much of the work of

their preparation, but also

that of cleanina: most of the

pote and pans that.gowith it.

There's a reasoifglfr many

of Of don t do more cooking

in the oven, even though we

know it saves us time and

work. It's because preparing

family meals this way almost

invariably soils the oven --

meat juices splatter, sauces

spill and pies run over. And

we all dread the job of clean-

up.

In the past, cleaning the

oven has been such an un-

pleasant chore that most of

us hate to think about it.

We often avoid using the

reach the store shelves. Only 500

HAM
Then Rev. Williams pleaded

with the Judge for bond in each

case so that he would be able to

talk to his lawyer, talk with his

fauiilv and get his business

straight if he must serve the time

because with him it was a matter

tnese last more than a year in

s marketplace. The rievelnn.

u(f( dm
ment of new food products helps

raise our food bills. 973K
Limit Coupon Per Family

Void After., May 26,

When the consumer spends a WWW
dollar for food at the grocery

store, he buys 40 cents worth of

products and 60 cents worth of

mm SAVE 45'
marketing services. The farmer's

share of America's food dollar

is highest for products which

require the least amount of proc

EBONY

DIRECTIONS

With Your Host,

KYSER WILSON

At Colonial With This Coupon And Your $5 Order Or More
essing and packaging.

you may appeal that decision

at a conference with a mem-

ber of the IRS District Con-

ference Staff and subsequently

at a hearing with the Service's

Appellate Division. And if you

wish, you may have someone

represent or accompany you at

these stages. If the issue is not

settled at these proceedings,

you may petition the U.S. Tax

Court or pay the tax and file

suit in Federal district court.

For more details, see IRS

Publication 556, "Audit of Re-

turns, Appeal Rights and

Claims for Refund." It's avail-

able free by writing your In-

ternal Revenue district office.

Q. My son is taking a summer

job between school semesters.

If he makes more than $750,

will I be able to claim him as

a dependent?

A. In general, if your son is a

student for some part

of each of ,five months during

1973 or is less than 19 years

old at the end of the year, you

Q. I pay a maid to come hi

once a week to clean up. Do I

have to pay social security tax

on what I pay her?

A. If you pay an employee a

total of $50 or more in cash

wages in a calendar quarter

for household services, you

must pay social security tax

for the employee.

Household services include

those performed by cooks,

cleaning women, babysitters,

and handymen.

The taxes apply to all cash

wages paid during the quarter,

regardless of when they were

earned and whether they were

paid by the day, the week, or

the month. Food, lodging, and

are not considered

wages unless cash is given for

these items.

Use Form 942, "Employer's

Quarterly Tax Return for

Household Employees," to re-

port this tax. The form and

instructions are available at

your local Internal Revenue

Service office.

About 75 of the world's pop

Q. My return was chosen for

examination by the IKS. ,

this mean that I'm going to

owe more tax?

A. The selection of your

come tax return for examina-

tion does not necessarily mean

that you owe more tax. Your

return may be selected if there

is a question about some item

of income or deduction, if you

have reported some income

that is not taxable, or have

ducted some unallowable ex-

pense. In such cases, the IRS

may also want to insure that

the other information on the

return is correct. Or you may

have filed a claim for refund,

and your return may be ex-

amined to make sure that the

proper amount of tax is re-

funded to you.

Q If, after an audit, the IRS

says I owe more tax, does this

mean that I automatically hare

to pay it?

A. No. If you disagree with the

results of an IRS examination,

with cleansing cream or

lotion, a bar of soap, a light

moisturizer, an astringent,
dry shampoo, a sun screen,

lip balm. Leave the makeup

home and let your skin have

a breather. If you think

you'll feel completely naked

without makeup, try to keep

it down to a light foundation

and lipstick.

2. Light polyester pants,

tops, a sweater, swimsult

and coverup, heavy jacket
and a comfortable pair of

walking shoes and beach

sandals should fill the

clothing bag. Scarves keep

hair cleaner, lessen

and look attractive

when wrapped neatly.

3. Pack a piece of

and stick pins for the

recipes and dally duties.

Simplify food preparation

with convenience foods.

Even the kids, for example,

wsuSV

pMl iseti J H

ulation is still actively engaged

in servicing mankind with food

SILVER LABEL

COFFEE 44f
from the soil. According to New

Holland farm equipment engi

neers most of the world's farm-

ers especialy on the Asian and

African continents am still

They will pack and un-

pack all equipment and their

own clothes, with some

supervision and help from

you of course; prepare most

of their own breakfasts,

lunches, and all

snacks (you agree to cook

the dinners); and agree not

to "bug" you when you're
in the middle of a good book

or that needlepoint project

you started months ago.

You will leave all un-

necessary beauty products

at home and let nature take

its course; won't bore your-

self and your family with

diet and exercise talk (and

let nature take its course),

and will organize a menu

and duty chart involving all

hands.

This may sound like self-

ish advice.

It isn't really. You might

even find that one of your

crew really likes to cook.

After your own duties of

food shopping, gathering

medical supplies, towels,

tablecloths and utensils...

it's your vacation, your own

trip.

Here are suggestions for

your own "let nature take

its course" packing (as a

rule of thumb, the less the

better):

1. A makeup kit that fits

into your suitcase packed

T?umeurn...
Limit 1 Coupon Per Familiy Void After Sat., May 26, 1973

using primitive, if not ancient.

field instruments.

by Joe Black

SAVE 40mm
can make their own sand-

wiches using one of the

varieties of The Spread- -

ables meat salad sandwich Colonial With This Coupon And Your $5 Order Or MoreSUNDAY 10:30pm
spreads. These require no

refrigeration until opened.
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"outdoor living" cookbook.
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The progressive 60's have come and gone.

Today, as we find ourselves struggling with the

tensions of the 70's, we wonder: whatever hap-

pened to all those hopeful programs the "great

society" started, a decade
ago.

In
retrospect, community action projects have

not been the end-a- solutions to the Black man's

problems.

And one thing has become
very clear. A clenched

fist is almost powerless, if it is
empty

when opened.

If we are to maintain the forward thrust of our

struggle, there must be something more tangible

about our clenched fist. Something real inside it.

Something that
represents a greater power base.

Political power? Yes. But it must be based on

economic power.
The power that comes from own-

ing more businesses. Holding more high paying

jobs. Being able to spread more wealth where it

will do more good.

An easy accomplishment? You know the answer

to that. But if the evils of slavery couldn't derail

the freedom train, then we can surely pay the

extra price of time, training, education, and most

important dedication, to earn a greater slice of

our nation's economic wealth.

As a symbol, a clenched fist is right on.

But remember, a clenched fist can't talk. Like

money can talk.
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When you
live in a community, there ere cer-

tain professional people you
should learn to know

rather well . . . including your
benlcer.

The better you
know your

benker ... the bet-

ter he knows you ... the better your
various

financial needs will be fulfilled.

.
Come in end talk with us. We went to know

you
better. We went to be able to give you

the

ultimate in financial service end counsel. ......
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